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Canon Carr may now be said to be the

wealthiest ciergrman in Eaglaad, he
baving inherited the vast estates of Sir
William Evans, the Derbyshire Baronet
who died some weexs since. The Canon
was connected with the late Baronet by
marriage only,
 
 

Hood’s Cures
My Health is Solid

As a Duck’s Foot in the Mud
Cured of Gravel and Indigestion

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla

      

    SX RR et

Frederick Earnfred

Chicago, Illinois.
Mr.

“1 want to say that I have been made a
newmanby Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's

Pills. Iwas ina wretched condition and
paid to one phys'cian $42 for attendance

and prescriptions, which gave me no re-
lief. Isaffered intensely from gravel,
and think I Lave endured as mech mis-
ery as any man from that complaint. I
gave up hope of ever getting well and was

only walking about to

Save Funeral Expenses.

Nothing would stay on my stomach. I began

to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and found that

it did me good, so I kept on tillI have
taken fourteen bottles, and now my
health is as solid as a duck’s foot in

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
the mud. shall keep Hood's Sarsaparilla

in the house, as I consider it the cheapest and

best medicine in the market. My indi-
gestion is entirely cured, and all symp-
toms of the gravel have disappeared.”

. FREDERICK EAuNPRED, No. 64 South
Carpenter Street, Chicago, Illinois.

N. B. Be gure to get Hood’s and only HOODS.
 

Hood's Pils act easily, yet promptly and effi
ciently. on the liver and bowels. 25 cents.

HOMETACKS
SOME INSTANCES.

You pull curtain down quick, off it
comes. You nced ‘““Ilome 1'acks.”
Gimp gets loose on chairs, etc. You
want “Home Tacks.”
Spring cleaning— you relay carpets.
You must have “Home Tacks.”

IN ANY HOME USES FOR TACKS,
You will always find just the right sized
tacks forthepurpose in a box of“Home
Tacks’—packed in six apartments—
2 most convenient forin.

Made solely by the Novelty Dept., Atlss Tack Cerp'a.
SerghouysSorin.Rew York, Philadelphis, Chicago. Baitimrs,

Faotories.—Taunton, Mass. Fairheven, Mass. Whitman, Mass.‘Dusbury, Mass. F Hass:

"HOMETACKS
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MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

THOMSON'S ERASE
SLOTTED

CLINCH “RIVETS.
No tools required. Oniv a hammer needed to drive

and clinch them easily and quickly, leaving the cluich
absotutely smooth. Koquiring no ho e to made. in
the leather nor burr for the Rivets, Thev are strong,
tough and durable. Millions now in use. Al
lenyths, uniform or assorted, put up in boxes.

our dealer for them, or send 40c. in
stamps for a bux of 100, assorted sizes. Man'id by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
r WALTIIAM, MASS.
 

 

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throats Sold by all Drngeists on a Guarantee.

ROOTpBARKm BLOSSOM
BestStomach, Liver, Kidney andBlood Remedy.

Fuirs in Buck and Limbs, Tired, pager Out, Nervous
Feeling, Debility and Low Vitality ulckly Cured as
well as Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sleepless Dizzi-
noes. Rheumatizm or Catarrh. Sample ree for stamps.
* Y RENTSPAIDEERE SALARY, 5

‘box two months’ supply y mail or at most Dro;
1b aemonth’s Pa } { gists, Try It and Be Well.
ROOT, BARK & BLOSSOM, Newark, N. J.

 

 

 

§17mPNPS50v r Day.
¥ndorsed by the leading Entomologists of the U. 8.
60,000 in use. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
Funded. 1llustrated catalogue on spraying, Free. It
is a rapid seller. Our farmer agents are making 83
to %20 per day. WE SEND PROOF. Address
P.C. LEWIS MFG. CO.. Box A, CAtskiLL, N.Y,

ENSIO JOHN W,MORRIS,
Washington, B.C.

Successful ecutes Claims.
Late iccesstullyProsec tes& Bureau.
3 yrsinlast war, 15 adjudicating claims, atty since.

MUST HAY
for Z¢. Stamp.

 

Agents AT ONCE. Sample
Sashblock (Pat. '92) free by mail

Immense. Unrivalled. Only good
onc ever invented. Beats weights. Sales unparalleled
$12 n day. Wiite quick. BrouARD, Phila, Pa.

1 23,000,009 more than the remnant

THE CROP BULLETIN.

Official Statistics by the Department of
Agriculture of the Wheat.and Corn

in the Country.
The estimated proportion of wheat on

hand is 26.2 per cent of the last crop, the

smallest percentage in ten years. The

quantity on hand aggregates 135 000,000

bushels, 36,000,000 less than last March and

of the

very small crop of 1890. A very large pro-

portion is found in States that do not spare

a bushel for commercial distribution, and

only 34,000,000 in the principal spring

wheat states, more than half of whichis re-

quired for seed in the spring. Of the win-

ter wheat states only Kansas and California

have any considerable surplus available for

commerical distribution.
The corn on hand as estimated aggregates

626,347,370 bushels, or 38.5 per cent of the
last product. This proportion has been ex-
ceded in March four times in the last ten
vears and the quantity has been exceeded
five times. The consumption of eight months
1,001.616,640 bushels, only exceeds that fol-
Jowing the smaller crops of 1887 and 1890.
The aggregate sold from farms to go beyond
county lines is 277,379,000 bushels, or 17 per
cent of the ecrop.The proportion merchauta-
ble is 1,345,445.000, or 82.6 per cent. The
value returned for merchantable corn aver-
age 42.9 cents, for unmerchantable 27.7 cents
making an aggregate of $655,000.000 which
exceeds the December valuation by 13,000,-
000 averaging 40 cents per bushel. .
The amount exporte | in twelve months

is 191,000,000 bushels;required for consump-
tion. ¥00,000.000; seed used, $4,000,009; visi-
ble stocks, 79,009,000, atotal of 621,000,000
against an apparent supply of 729,000,000
bushels. There is therefore an apparent
excess of distribution from the last two
crops, of 31.000,000 bushels, as compared
with previous estimates, showing, if present
estimates are correct, which cannot be posi-
tively assured. that the crops of 1891 and
1892 were underestimated by 2 or 3 per
cent, which would bea very close margin on
the safe side. Very littleold wheat is
reported on hand. The average weignt of
the crop per measured hushel, as calculated
from the returns of millers, state agents and
correspondents, is 57.5 pounds reducing the
estimated product to 494,000,00) of commer-
cial bushels.
The crop report for March of the depart-

ment ofagriculture relates to the distribu-
tion of corn and wheat and the stocks re-
maining on farms. Itisnot a census of
individual holdings of growers but it is bas-
ed on county estimates of the percentage of
last year's product remaining, made by a
board reporting to the state agent. All
grain, including any surplus of previous
years, is included. These seperate results
are scrutinized, obvious errors and incon-
sistencies corrected, differences harmonized
and ultimate statements tabulated by states
to show both percentages and aggregate
quantities.

EARTHQUAKE IN RAHWAY.

Buildings Were Swayed and Destroyed
in Eastern New Jersey.

The City of Rahway, N, J., was shaken
Thursday morning by an earthquake shock

a few minutes after 8 o'clock. it did con-

siberable damage in the city and vicinity.

Buildings swayed and the druggists sustain-

ed considerable loss by breakage. Several

hundred bottles were thrown to the floor.

Chemist Richter sustained a loss of $500 by

the breaking of a glass jar that held a val-

uable preparation. A citizen, relating his

experience, said: “It sounded to me like the

reverberation of a thousand guns.The earth

trembled and rocked. It was like the long

undulation of a swell sea’ A barn near

the city was destroved; loss $800.

Sunday Opening of the World’s Fair.
The endeavor to secure the opening of the

Fair, Chicagoon Sunday will be transferred

from the State courts to the United States

Supreme Court, which will be asked to is-

sue an injunction against restraining the

opening of the gates. The grounds of com-

plaint will be that the corporation is an Illi.
nois one and that Congress has no pewer to

make the restriction. a

—Mns, ANNIE Graves, of Bost on, gola

verdict for $12,000 against the New England
road for injuries received in an accident.

She sued for $15,000.

'‘'HE LABOR WORLD.

TeE clerks’ unions of Chicago, IIL, will
imalgamate. :

DENMARK pensions all working people

ver sixty years of age.

Tae State of Colorado hasa labor army

»f 9670 workmen in 115 unions.

PATTERNMAKERS haveadopted a national

insurance on their tools of trade.

Tae Governor of Coloralo favors com-

pulsory arbitration in labor troubles.

SEVEN THOUSAND shopmen on the Union

Pacific road have secured eight pours.

THE preservation gang on the Panama

Canalline has struck against a reduction of

wages.

In the State of New York during 1502

there were 1768 strikes, involving 25,762

persons.

BARK clerks of Philadelphia want the

State Legislature to pass a short-day Jaw

for them. : : st

TaE deaths from explosions in m ines

year numbered 126, vie fitty-ond in 1891

and 290 in 1

GLADSTONE recently told British laborers

that the establishment of the eight-hour

system is practicable.

Tar Homestead (Paun.) Relief Committee

announces that no more money Is needed

tor Homestead sufferers.

ENGINEERS in the freight service of the

New York Central Railroad hava been noti-

fied that they must reside in Albany.

OvER one hundred thousand working

women in New York are sdlt-supporting

Three out of every tive support whole fami-

lies.

SezarrLE, Washington, will furnish the

necessary tools to idle men who wish work

and will pay them fairly for all work done

tor the city.

ARMED" ts and unemployed work-

men are making demonstrations in the city

of Lombardy, ltaly, carrying flags with the

inscription: ‘Bread, Work or Blood.

Ir is said that there are 3),000 idle work-

men in Chicago, Ill, and that the number

is constantly increasing. The various unions

of the city have spent thousands of dollars

in helping the unfortunates.

TrADES unions of Nebraska have formed

a State Federation, to be known as the Ne-

praska State Labor Congress. It proposes

to establish central and local unions in every

town and city in the State.

A Ngw association of railroad empioyes

has been organized at Chicago. Itis com-

posed cf all classes of raiiroaa employes, and

is formed for mutual protection, the ad-

vancement of wages and shortening of

hours.

IN the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, per-

§ | cons desiring work or help baye now ouly to

send a postal card to the Director ot the

Postal Fdministration in order to have the

wants advertised in every postoffice in the

Grand Duchy.

THERE is great suffering arrong the cotton

nd operatives of Oldnam, Eng-

ere are 34,000 unemployed. Thou-
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The Power of Water.

¢A Southern Engineer” contributes a
valuable article on ‘‘Geology amd the
Mississippi Problen. to the Engineering
Magazine. In it he says:
We find in water the only tireless

agent that works in the modification of
continents; and instead of being the
great renovator of the land, as it is pop-
ularly concsived, it is the great de-
stroyer. The destruction of sucient
Rome has been attributed to time. But
it was due simply to the moisture of the
atmosphere working throigh chemical
agencies. It was water, invisible but
penetrating even the very stones of the

wonderful city, that caused her to
crumble to ruins, and gave to modern
Rcme a grade greatly slevated above her
ancient grade. But it works not alone
in the cities and towns. There is not a
hill on earth that has not been shorn of |
some ofits altitude by this subtle force,
and there is not a mountain on earth, if
pot fitfully renewed by volcanic action,
that has not been compelled to lowerits
peak before this universal leveler of tho
exalted. It may be a dreadful thought,
indeed, but we do not know absolutely
that we are not dependent on the earth-
quake and the volcano for keep our
continental habitat above the level of
the ocean; for water not only destroys,
but it has the persistency and force to
carry off to its burial place in the sea all
that it has caused to perish. It may

take a long time at its task, but working
either in its gaseous, its liquid, or its
solid fcrm, it seems to be the most pes-
sistent thing on earth, never perishing,
and, however divided and invisible at
times, always ready to unite its forces
for a supreme effort at the degradation
of a continent.

Cannet Take the Bif.

The chief of the Kansas City (Mo.)
Fire Department has invented a new
bridle for horses, the use of which
makes it impossible for the horse to
take the bit between his teeth. It has
po bit to take. It is arranged with a
strap over the horse's nose, and a steel
curb under his jaw in such a way that a
hard pull on the reins make the animal
very uncomfortable indeed. The new
bridle works to perfection, it is said, on
a practical test, keeping the horse per-
fectly under control, while giving hun
the minimum of discomfort. One great
advantage of the contrivance is that it
enables the animal to eat and drink in
comfort without displacing the bridle.—
New York News.

Liverpool has the largest local debt of any
town in England.

SPRAINS.
Mr, PreasanT, TEXAS,

June 20, 1888.

Suffered 8 months with

strain of back; could not

walk straight; used two

bottles of

St. Jacobs Oil,
was cured. No pain in

18 months.

    

   

MURRAY'S CATALOG
andest and most completeThe

Catalog of Vehicles, ness,
andptiorse Goods ever pub-
lished. A regular cyclopedia for
any onc who owns a horse.

 

 

Tow to Guess a Woman's Aga.

A volume of memoirs has just been
published giving the experisuces of a
French President of Assizes, It bears
curious testimony to the insecuracy of
women on the subject of their own ages.
As the writer's information is from the
calender, he speaks only of the criminal
classes. The only instances in which he
finds correct dates given by women are
when they are under twenty-five or
over eighty five. At these periods of
lafe, he says, they are to be trusted.
At all other periods the sure coatrolling

tendency is to understate. The magis-
trate has been able to give u rule for
guidance, He finds that femele prison-
ers invariably state their ages as twenty-
nine, thirty-nine, forty-nine or fifty-nine
and from this remarkable circumstance

{ he deduces his rule. If their ages are in
the forties, they bodily set them down in
the thirties, but conscience asserting
itself, they keep as neur the truth as they
can and fix them at thirty-nine. *Whether
male criminals do the same the magistrate
does not state.—London News,

England has revived an old law against
ewearing.  

English ignorance of America did no!
begin with this generation. Goldsmith's
description of Niagara Falls includes the
statement that ‘‘some Indians in their
canoes, as1t is said, have ventured down
it in sufety.’

The Sultan of Tarkey has ordered a
competitive trial of Krupp and Cail
cannon. The latter are used by the
French army ; and the Ottoman army has
been using the former.

The Pittsburg Press.

A phenomenal success in penny journalism—
Trae P1TrsBURG PRrEse, Pennsylvania's pioneer
in cheap journalism, has attained an average
daily and Sundav circulation of over 41,000, as
shown by its last sworn statement. THE PREss
is sent by mail or delivered by carrier for
25 cents per month for the daily and 8 cents
per month for the Sunday edition.

Not a person has been killed in a Maine
railroad wreck since 1889.

“Remember that in tiarfield Tea you have an
antailing remedy for Indigestion, Sick Head-
ache and every attending ill that an abused
stomach can make you suffer. Every druggist
selis it, 25c., 60c. and $1."

“] have been occasionally troubled with
Coughs, and in each case have used BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL TrocAES,which have never failed,
and I must say thev are second to none in the
world."—Felix A. May, Cashier, St. Paul, Minn.

United Stateshas73,000 paupers. 11
 
 

OE quart flour, 1 teaspoonful

salt, half a teaspoonful sugar,
2 heaping teaspoonfuls Royal Baking
Powder, half medium-sized cold

boiled potato, and water. Sift to-
gether thoroughlyflour, salt, sugar,
and baking powder ; rub in the
potato; add sufficient water to mix

smoothly and rapidly into a stiff
batter, about as soft as for pound-
cake; about a pint of water to a

quart of flour will be required— 
ALL THE SAME, ALWAYS.

BRUISES.
PirTsBURG, PA.

302Wylie Ave., Jan. 29,'87
One of my workmen fell

from a ladder, he sprained
and bruised his arm very

badly. He used |

St. Jacobs Qil
and was cured in four
days.

FRANZ X. GOELZ.

raess last year, direet to
the people, than any other fac-
tory on earth. rite at once for
our Grand Cdtalog Neo. 93, and if
you don’t say it’s the finest or
most complete you ever sawwe'll
make you a present of a buggy.

TRS“MURRAY”BUGGIES“NURIAHARNESS $5.05
FREE ": $55.55PR MURRAY”HARNESS$5.95

WILBER H. MURRAY M'F'G CO..o%2scuszss. CINCINNATI, 0.
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JOHN KIRKEY, 2ND,
ussena, N. Y.

§ Dyspepsia for 20 Years
TRIED EVERYTHING,

Yet 2 bottles wrough
A CURE.

=NO FICTION, BUT TRUTH.
DANA SAREAPARILLA Co,,

GENTS :—1 have been a great sufferer for=
er 20 years wih DYSPEPSIA.

Have tried everything ¥ could heur of. Have alros==
trieg Duvsicitns! ee fons, but saidobtainiy
only tempo relief. Thavebeen UNA BL.
TbSLEEPWELL To years owing to.

eg ered condition of my digestive or 3
1 bought a bottle of 7 Si gens

! DANA’S
SARSAPARILLAG

and it HELPED ME SO MUCH=
that I bought the second, iESe WARE takenJ
my DYSPEPSIA WAS CURED, &

SALE ATONT TREESDAME
NEW MAN. ours Resp'y,
Massena, N. ¥. JOHN KIRKEY, 2nd.

0 whom jt may concern:—We are well ac-
quainted with Mr. Kirkey, and know that he
would not make any statement that gs

J was untrue. STEARNS & SNAITH, 0
Massena, N, Y. Druggists. =
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worth their weight In Gold. They are
D. D. D.’s.—DANA'S DISEASE DE-&=

=STROYERS. Try a botlle at our risk. =
fz Dana Sarsaparilia Co., Belfast, Maine. jg

 

FFARMS TIMBER* tam
w catalogue sent free upon ap
NicorL, RANSDELL & Co 55: 
 

Address
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What Brings Release From Dirt and Grease? Why,
Don’t You Know ?

SAPOLIO!
   

     

    
 

   
r 0

,P1SO’S CURE FOR © We of-
4} ‘I'he Best Cough Syrup. i
58 Tastes Good. Use In re
Sold by Druggists. time. Bg fer you

CONSUMPTION
a ready

made medicine for Coughs,

Bronchitis and other dis-

eases of the Throat and

Lungs. Like other so-

called Patent Medicines, it

is well advertised, and

having merit it has attain-

ed a wide sale under the

name of Piso’s Cure for

Consumption.

It is now a ‘‘Nostrum,” though at first it was,

compounded after a prescription by a regular

physician, with no idea that it would ever go

on themarket as a proprietary medicine. But

after compounding that prescription over a

thousand times in one year,wenamed it *“Piso’s

Cure for Consumption,’ and began advertising

it in a small way. A medicine known all

over the world is the result.

Why is it not just as geod as though costing

fifty cents to a dollar for a prescription and an

equal sum to haveit put up at a drug store?

Spectacles?
|
| Pure Brazilian Pebble Spectacles,with hand-
| some rolled-gold frames and bows. Your number
i gent postpaid, only 30c¢, a pair. Worth five times
that amount. If you don’t knowthe number you need

your age. Steel-rimmed spectacles, 10 cts.
Novelty Co., 573 and 575 Broadway, NewYork.

 
   

   
 

Morphine Habit Cured in 10
days. No pay till cured,

EPHENS, Lebanon,Ohio.

The New Bread.
oa unfermented bread, made without

yeast, avoiding the decomposition produced

in the flour by yeast or other baking powder;

peptic, palatable and most healthful; may be
eaten warm and fresh without discomfort, which

is not true of bread made in any other way.

Can be made only with Royal Baking Powder.

Receipt for Making One Loaf.
more or less according to the brand
and quality of the flour used. Do
not make a stiff dough, like yeast
bread. Pour the batter into a
greased pan, 4%x8 inches, and 4
inches deep, filling about half full.
The loaf will rise to fill the pan
when baked. Bake in very hot
oven 45 minutes, placing paper
over first 15 minutes baking, to pre-
vent crusting too soon on top. Bake

at once, Don't mix with milk.

after the first bottle.

tomary weight.

speak highly of it.

winter.

keep it in stock.

BEWAREOF FRAUD.

por
e

whenyon buy.
B® Sold everywhere. | |

  

      

   

  

  

  

    

Cures Constipation, Re
Bills. Sample free. Ga

 

mplexion, Saves
pA C0O.,819 W. 45th 8t., N 

 

 
 

“August
Flower”
“ I am ready to testify under oath

that if it had not been for August
Flower I should have died before
this. Eight years ago I was taken
sick, and suffered as no ome but
a dyspeptic can. I employed three
of our best doctors and received
no benefit. They told me that I had
heart, kidney, and liver trouble.
Everything I ate distressed me so
that I had to throw it up.» August
Flower cured me. ‘There is no med-
icine equal to it.”
SLEEPER, Appleton, Maine.

PNU11
  

 

JUMBO, the Alexandra improved Cream Sep-
arator ; capacity 2500 to4000 pounds per hour ; twa

I.orENZO F.

horse power will ron it. Also rew m
SEPARATOR for the sale of which AGE
are ED in every sec
of everytajagsn line of machinery and supplies for
butter and cheese factories. Send for catalogue.
DAVIS & RANKIN BUILDING AND MFG. CO.

ction. Manufacturers

  

terms you could furnish it for, as I would like to

sic lor, and fpsist u havi

SLBOUCL SH onefend W L. DOUG ASHisewithottW.N.Dowrlad"3isio 0 0 Hu L

i = $3 S OE Fs

Will give exclusive sale to shoe deale
pgents. Write for catalogue. ifnet forsale igI

nd, size nud width wanted. Postage Free.

"n ; = % Hn
Overcomes |
Joeaiis of |

C adeat ing,

Cures Sick Headache

240 TO 254 WEST LAKE BTREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

WANTED to sell Patent
Door Check; goods sel)

ACENN i at sight; agentsmakingbig
money. P. A. PAINTER, Patentee, Titusvilile, Pa.

HORTHAND BY MAIL, Thoroughly tanght
Ji n , J orien

 

by reporters. Cat. and frst les<on free. J.
zon, Prin. Pott’s Shorthand College,Williamsport, Pa.

PATENTS
 

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Svashington,
D. C. No atty’s fee until Patent ob-
tained. Write for Inventor's Guide,

“A SUCCESS.”
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., Gentlemen:—

I have suffered from catarrh for about five years

and have tried several remedies without relief

until I commenced to use Hall's Catarrh Cure last

February. I must say that it isa A SUCCESS,

the dropping in my throat disappeared entirely

It increased my appetite, so

that I now weigh eight pounds more than my cus”

I have recommended it to others

and all who used it have been greatly relieved and

One of them was in my store

yesterday and expressed his wish to peddle it this

Will you please let me know the lowest
»

Hoping to hear from you

soon, I remain, Yours respectfully,

R. C. HAUSWEDELL,

Lake City, Minn

EOLD BY DRUGGISTS, 7bc.

GENTLEMEN.
A sewed shoethat will not rip; Calf,

seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
soldatthe price, Every style. Equals custome
made shoes costing from $4 to $5. sl

TheHollowing are of the same high standard of

$4.00 and $5.00 Fine Calf, Hond-Sewed.
.50 Police, Farmers and Letter-Carriers,
2.50, $2.25 and $2.00 for Working Men,
$2.00 and $1.75 for Youths and Boys. §
$3.00 Hand-Sewed, i£Sks)

$3.50 and 2.00 Dongola,
i 1.75 for Misses.
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« Lis Douglas, Brockion,

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the
Rest, Kasiest to Use. and Chea    
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